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COMING EVENTS:  

 
Saturday 13th October, Working Bee, Strath Creek Pioneer Reserve and Murchison Lookout,  
7.30 to 9am. Plenty to do at either location. Delicious breakfast provided for volunteers. 
 
Sunday 16th December, End of Year Celebration, The Village Green, 10am to 2pm.  
Join the Upper Goulburn Landcare Network for a day of entertainment. Barbeque provided, drinks 
available for purchase. Full details to follow closer to the event. Mark this date in your diary.  
 

Note: For all Strath Creek Landcare events, please reply to 
Janet on 5780 1489 or janter.hubbard@gmail.com if you plan to come.  

This is essential for catering purposes. 
 

Elsewhere in the district: 
Thursday 11th October, Climate-smart Farming, Yea Shire Hall, Yea, 5.45 for 6.00 to 9.30 pm. 
Hear from three eminent scientists about what is happening to our climate, what are the risks and 
opportunities for farmers and what is climate-smart farming?  
Cost: $20.  RSVP juncball@bigpond.com or 0448 972 563 by Thursday 4th October. 
 
Sunday 14th October, Home Creek-Spring Creek Landcare Group AGM, Yarck Hall from 12 noon. 
Includes a presentation about traditional burning practices by the CFA‟s Phil Hawkey. Lunch provided. 
RSVP to John Walsh on 0408 013 237 or email glenfield145@me.com  by 12th October. 
 
Sunday 28th October, Fox and Rabbit Control Workshop, Kinglake Scout Hall, 10am to 2pm. 
Learn the skills needed to implement thorough integrated fox and rabbit control programmes on your 
property. To register contact Chris Cobern on 0413 855 490 or email ugln.projects@ugln.net 

 

 
Annual General Meeting.  On Sunday 9th September another well-attended and enjoyable AGM was 
held at Strath Creek Hall. Art curator Alisa Bunbury was the guest speaker and her fascinating 
presentation was titled “John Lewin: Colonial Birdman”. The talk consisted of two parts – a brief history 
of the depiction of Australia‟s natural flora and fauna by the earliest European arrivals, and then the 
story of John Lewin and the different ways he illustrated birds and other creatures. 
 
The Emily Tehan Perpetual Trophy was this year awarded to Don Todd, who was described as “always 
quick to volunteer for fencing work, clean-ups, plantings etc., and who has promoted the group in the 
district and encouraged the younger generation to join in”.  

 
The retiring President, David Wakefield, outlined the group‟s achievements over the past year, and 
Treasurer Jim Osborne reported a healthy balance for the group‟s finances. 

 
Office-holder elections saw a changing of the guard, with a new President, Vice-president and 
Secretary in Susan King, David Ralph and Janet Hubbard respectively, and a new committee member 
in Sonia Gulec. Retiring committee members 
John Hatchell-Brown, Kate Hawkins and Ron 
Litjens were thanked for their long service to the 
group. Jim stays as Treasurer, for which we are 
extremely grateful. 

 
As usual the meeting concluded with a delicious 
lunch provided by Limestone Fresh. 

New members always welcome 
https://strathcreeklandcare.wordpress.com 

 
         President:  Susan King  (5784 9308, susan_king1@icloud.com  
         Vice-president:  David Ralph  (0468 900 850, davidralphwingspread@gmail.com  
         Secretary:  Janet Hubbard  (5780 1489,  janter.hubbard@gmail.com  

         Treasurer:  Jim Osborne  (5784  9393, jgo295strathgln@optusnet.com.au ) 
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Fox Control Project.  Another round of baiting will be undertaken in October as part of King Parrot 
Catchment Fox Control Project. To be effective we need as many landholders on board as possible. 
So, if you would like to be involved, please contact the Project Officer, Chris Cobern, directly on 0413 
855 490 or ugln.projects@ugln.net  
 
Macquarie Perch.  We now have a summary of results of the autumn 
survey of fish in the King Parrot Creek by Arthur Rylah Institute scientists, 
the thirteenth consecutive annual survey. Native fish numbers are holding 
up well and are in excellent health. With a number of platypus and turtles 
also recorded, the stream would seem to be in good ecological condition. 
A growing concern, however, is the increase in redfin numbers. Redfin 
Perch pose a threat to the endangered Macquarie Perch through 
predation on young and by competing for resources. The Goulburn 
Broken CMA is closely monitoring the situation to see if targeted redfin 
removal, as has occurred in the Seven and Hughes Creeks, is necessary. 

 
Wombat mange.  Sarcoptic mange is a nasty skin disease that can 
severely affect wombats. It is caused by a burrowing parasitic mite, and 
not only looks hideous, but can cause blindness, deafness and 
eventually death. Some Landcare members have expressed concern 
and an interest in learning how to treat the problem. An informative pdf 
brochure that details a hands-off treatment method is available on the 
Wombat Protection Society of Australia website. 

 
Biodiversity Spring.  Spring is a great time to get out and about in our natural environment, and to get 
in touch with our wonderful native flora and fauna. To find out what events are on through to the end of 
November in fields as diverse as agriculture, nature, healthy living, spotlight walks and indigenous 
culture, head to the Biodiversity Spring website sponsored by DELWP and the GBCMA. 

 
Citizen science.  There are plenty of environmental and other science projects happening that are 
looking for help from ordinary citizens. A simple way to select a project you might be interested in 
contributing towards is to go to the project finder on the Australian Citizen Science Association website. 
There are 607 projects listed, but you can easily narrow it down to your fields of interest with the filters 
available. The ACSA has also teamed up with the Atlas of Living Australia and The Guardian to develop 
People Powered, another way to find and connect with a citizen science project which interests you. 

 
Aussie Backyard Bird Count.  One citizen science project that‟s simple and enjoyable to get involved 
in is BirdLife Australia‟s Aussie Backyard Bird Count. This runs from 22nd to 28th October as part of 
National Bird Week. You can register and enter your own sightings at https://aussiebirdcount.org.au/   
or join a Strath Creek Landcare group survey on a suitable day during that week. Let Laurie know by 
email landd@skymesh.com.au  if you would be interested and she‟ll advise you of the date and place.   

 
Landcare expenses for tax purposes.  For primary producers doing their own tax return, it can be 
confusing as to what you are allowed to claim as income tax deductions for capital costs you incur on 
landcare, riparian and similar operations on the farm.  The Australian Taxation Office has produced a 
fact sheet that aims to clarify how riparian management works, such as fencing, weed control, off-
stream stock watering and revegetation, fit into the formal ATO definition of landcare activities.  
 
Yabbie nets.  In the last newsletter we mentioned that closed „opera house‟ nets will be banned from 
all Victorian waters from 1st July next year due to their adverse effect on platypus, rakali and turtle 
populations. Under the Victorian Fisheries Authority‟s yabby net swap program fishers will be able to 
trade in their old opera house nets for free 'wildlife friendly' and legal open top lift nets (while stocks 
last). Find out where you can exchange your nets ( maximum of 3) at the VFA‟s website above. 
 
Queensland Fruit Fly. We still have some Fruit Fly traps available, and now is the time to set them up. 
Contact David, landd@skymesh.com.au   if you would like one. 
 
Weather summary.  A disappointing start to spring, with total rainfall only 22.0mm for September 
compared to the average of 67.1mm. The year‟s total so far is 397mm, well below the average of 
510mm.  As to temperature, the average daily maximum of 16.4°C was normal for September, but the 
average minimum of 3.0°C was a full 2°C below normal due to a significant number of frosty mornings. 

Young Macca  
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